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Discover Treasures Within
By Margaret Shook,
Zone 5 President
Your Zone5sisters are making plans for your weekend in
Wichitaon November 3 and 4.
OnSaturday we have reserved
a meeting '~oomfor those of
you who will be attending the
Leadership Seminar meeting
at the Canterbury Inn.
Your reservations for the
motel should be made directly
with the Canterbury Inn, 5805
West Kellogg, Wichita, Ks.
tUrn, or you may call toll free

The Wichita City Council,
Zone V
pf Epsilon Sigma Alpha
cordially invites you to
a Tea honoring -the State Officers
on Sunday, November 4, 1984.
1:30 P.M. - Program

.

1-800-362-2922.Accomodations

.

willbe offered at a flat $40rate
per room.
Breakfast will begin at 7:45
a.m., followed by the Kansas
Statf! Councilmeeting at 8:45
a.m. The T~ and Tour at the
Institute of Logopedics will'
begin at 1:00p.m.
Please fill out the printed
reservation form (on page
two)
to Margaret
Shook,and mail
1410 it Lynnhurst,

Wichita, Ks., 67212,no later
than Octo~

29. Please come

Number Two ~
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2:30 P.M.

- Tea and Tour

Institute of Logopedics Chapel
2400 Jardine
Wichita, Ks.

.

Committee

On '85
..___

Working

Convention

GoodNews!
New ChaDter

Treasures Of ESA Love
And Happiness To
All My Kansas Sisters
By Joan Bourn,
State President
TREASURESOF ESA love,
happiness, fun, and sisterhood
were found in Florida in July.
What a wonderful time we all
had, seeing the sights, attending meetings, ~joying the
sisterhood of out wonderful
organization
it certainly
was not a...secretthat ESA was
in Florida. I was very honored
to carry the Kansas Flag and
represent our State and all of
YOU. Thank you for that
honor. For those of you who
have never attended an I.C.
convention, I hope that you
will give serious thought to going to Tulsa in July HIllSand
then again in 1986to Kansas
City. It is certainly a fantastic
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are hard at worKto maKeyour
convention the best ever. The
da~ are ~pril26, 'n, 28,1985,
at th Regency Park (OldGlenwood Manor) 92OO-MetcaH,
Overland Park, Kansas 66212.
The room reservations card
will appear in the next issue of
the News and Views. The
room rate is a guaranteed $50
per night for up to four people
in a room. Wehave reserved a
block of 150 rooms so there
will be ample rooms available
for our convention.
All reservations will be
made directly by the Regency,
but please be sure to indicate
"ESA Convention" if you
make them early, to get the
special flat rate.
Hopeto see all ofyouhere in

....

ClarificationOf
ChapterBonus
By MikeBurns;
Headquarters
There has been some
misunderstanding of the New
Chapter Bonus system for the
"Stepping Out" membership
program. While new chapters
of all descriptions will be encouraged and supported during the membership campaign (and willreceive the appropriate point designationfor
the purpose of the contest), only those who pledge five or
more new members will
receive the $100bonus. This
has always been the policyfor
bonus programs' in the past;
however,
several
new
chapters formed with less
than five new members have
applied for the bonus this
year. We regret that we cannot apply the bonus in the
future to any chapter that has
not met the qualifying requirements.
We regret any inconvenience that this misunderstanding has caused, and because
you did not receive clarification of this issue earlier, we
have Paid the bonus to those
new chapters whoare organized,and registered through the
date of this memo. The $5
charter member installation
allowance will remain the
same, and the state council
will recieve $50 for every
chapter that complies with the
qualifications listed above.
Again, we regret any inconvenience
that
this
misunderstanding has caused
and will be happy to fieldquestions regarding new chapter
development.

April, 1985!

.....

72 Treasures
From
The SeaWanted
PlanS for a chorus to assist
in the opening ceremonies at
ESAConventionnext April 26,
'Zl,and 28in the RegencyPark
Hotel,Overland Park, Ks., are
being made.
Judy Ary, president of
Lamplighters, notified Zone
chairmen of the oppottunity
for six sisters from each zone
to participate. The group will
be directed by Joan Wood,Eta
Alpha, Anthony, Ks.
Each participant will be required to furnish her own

.

music. Watch News and Views

for specific details.
Let's anticipate a treasured
memory after the Qverland
Park performance.

I'm really excited, as Beta
Xi of Minneapolisch;artered a
new chapter on September 13
in Minneapolis. There are 22
new' ESA members in this
chapter. Whata great number
to begina new chapter ofESA.
Isn't it great to start the
1984-85
membership campaign
off on the right foot. Way.to go,

Minneapolis. We are really
proud of you! We also have
many requests for the information on chartering new
chapters. Now is the time for
all chapters to start their rush
.
activities for the year.
Since we have congratulated our ESA sisters in
Minneapolis, the rest of US
need to get busy and rush new
members and work to retain
our current membership.
REMEMBER... one of the
goals for Kansas this year is to
keep ALL those great ESA
members we nowhave as well
as get new ones. The membership committee and myseH
are here to be of help... please
call on us if you have any problems or questions about
rushing.
Please be willing to share
ESA this year with other
ladies of your community.
Help them to be a part dfthe
sisterhood of ESA. Our ESA
love goes to the new chapter
and Beta Xi for their hard
work in forming a new flower
for the Kansas bouquetof ESA
chapters.

....

Chapters:
Are you using your Kansas
Chapter Handbook? H not,
please find it and use it. The
Handbook has a lot of really
goodinformation in it for your
use. Please utilize the Handbookas much as possible.

-

top with the m9St votes. we
had 102 paid chapters and
1,615paid members. Keep up
the good work! We do need
100%in chapters paying dues
on time and in members paying
dues
on
time.
REMEMBER, YOUR I.C.
DUES ARE DUE AND
PAYABLEBEFORE JUNE 1,
1985.Instead,of 84%participation, let's go for 100%, and
help Kansas stay on top!
There were 692ESA members
registered for I.C. convention.
Men,youth, guests, etc., made
a grand total of 932.We were
all extremely proud that our
own JOAN FRIEND was
elected as I.C. recording
secretary. She made all of us
so proud. I am sure she plans
to go straight to the top,
however, t~ get her there we
need those dues paid by
everyone to keep our votes at
the top of the list. Let's an get
behind Joan Friend and pay
our dues on time. We won
some awards, which helped
put Kansas on the map;-Congratulations
to Charlene
Hansen, Bev Hooker, Kay
Foster, and Geri Benton. I was
extremely pleased to be a part
of the Installation Ceremonies
on Saturday night. (Ofcourse,
Jim looked so handsome
escorting Joan). It was an
evening to remember, and a
week to treasure, meeting
many new friends as well as
renewing past friendships.
Again, I thank all of you for a .
wonderful week in Florida.
By the time you are r~ding
this, I will have chartered a
new chapter in ~Minneapolis,
Ks., with 22 members. CONGRATULATIONSTO BETA
XI for finding these new
treasures. Truly a wonderful
treasure of memories. Also, I
willhave started my traveling
to Zones. I am hoping to visit
aU Zones and would certainly

be honored to see all of you at
your Zone meetings. If you do
not normally'go to your Zone
meeting, now is the time to
start., I plan to attend Zones 1,
2, 5, 6, 10, 11, in September;
Zones 3 and 8 in October;
Zones 12and 4 in November;
Zone9 in January; and Zone7
in March or sooner. Support
YOUl'Zone and attend the
meetings.
It's almost time for you to
start making plans to attend
the 1'ea and Tour at the institute of Logopedics. The
Bike Ride will be Saturday,
November 3, .at 1:.00. We'll
(the brave bikers) be taking
the children on rides. There
will be clowns,a sock hop, and
refreshments. Don't miss it!
. This is a great day to see the
children. Saturday evening
will be open for you to dine
~herever you like. It is also a
time for the executive board to
- meet, as well as workshopand
committee meetings. My
room will be the official
hospitality room, so please
feel free to stop and visit and
share refreshments, or if you
have any concerns, please
come by and see me. Sunday
morning.is the I?rea,kfastand
General Board meeting. This
is
OPEN
TO
ALL
MEMBERS AND GUESTS;
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO
ATTEND.It is a great way to
learn firsthand what your
board does for you. The Tea
and Tour at the Institute is a
wonderful way. to spend the
afternoon and see firsthand
what the Institute
of
Logopedics is all about. Verneene and Zone5 is planning a
great weekend for aU of us.
Please bring a carload, a van,
a bus, a plane, whatever, and
come to Wichita, November 3
'

See PRESIDENT - page 2 .
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By Joan Friend.
IC Recording Secretary
THANKS!
THANKS!
THANKS!These three words
are really inadequate for expressing my appreciation for
the hard work that my Kansas
sisters did to help with my
campaign this year. I'm very
proud ~obe representing,Kansas on the IC Executive Board
once again. ColeenCape did a
super job jn organizil)g the
Kansas outfits, 'and I truly
thank her for all her work. We
plan to wear our vests and
hats to the board meetings this
year so everyone planning to
go to Tulsa can see what a
great. outfit we have.
I also want to publiclythank
Zone 7 and Dorthea for the
beautiful wheat corsages that
were given to the Kansas
delegation to wear at convention. We heard lots of' good
comments on how pretty these
were. I thank all of you who
sent congratulations and good
wishes to me at convention.
You really made me proud to
be a Kansas sister.
Please start making plans to
attend Tulsa in July. I hope
that Kansas will have a huge
delegation at this convention
to show the enthusiasm that
we in Kansas have for ESA.
Also,I willreally need the slipport of my Kansas sisters this
year, and hope that many of
you can drive to Tulsa for part
if not all of convention.
Once again, thank you for
your support as I strive to
reach the top of the ladder in
ESA.
****
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ThingsTo Remember
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and4!
Are youthinking MEMBERSHW ANDRUSH? If not, you
should be. There are 198
MAL's in Ka~s. That's 198
ESA treasures lying around
waiting to be rediscovered and
brought back to ESA find
them. If Minneapolis,Ks., can
find 22new members and start
a new chapter, then so can the
rest of us. Challenge those
find a new
Beta Xi girls
chapter in your town, or new
melilbers.ESA" is on the
move; we have experienced a
membership increase for the
first time in 15years. We are
coming back! We are special
- ESA is special. Step out and
step ahead for ESA and
yourself. Keep in tune and in
touch with your State Board,
your members, your Zone,
new sisters, and yourself.
Treasure the love and commitment YOUhave for ESA!

-

-

Comerun with me alongthe sea
Whendusk sits on the land
And searchwith me, for shellsare free
And Treasureshide in sand.

Treasures of ESA love to all.

....

We

NeedYou

By Kay Ross,
First Vice-President
Like the sands of time, time
has a way of "getting away",
so it is time for YOUto consider serving on the Kansas
State Council.There are many
positions open on the State
Board, and we need and want
lots of candidates running for
offices.
ESA is facing times of
change, new challenges, and
this is a great time to grow
with ESA. We need your ideas
and knowJede:eio make. ESA.

The Trecisure Of Today
By Linda Bottom,
State Chaplain
"Ne've all heard the saying
"T~ay is the first day of the
rest of your life", Do you live
each day to its fullest? Doyou
worry about what went wrong
yesterday or what is going to
happen tomorrow?
Today is here now and it
needs your full attention. In
one of Paul's letters to the
Phillippians, he encouraged
them "not to worry about
anything; instead, pray about
everythIng; tell God your
needs and don't forget to
thank Him for His answers."
Rejoice in today for tomorrow you can't change what
happened.The followingverse
by Marjorie Holmes could
easily be used as a daily
prayer. What a great way to
start out each.day!
JustForThisDay
Oh, God,giveme gracefor this day.
Not for a lifetime. nor for the next week,
'nor for tomorrow,just for this.day.
Directmy thougtsand blessthem.
Direct my workand blessit.
Directthe things I say,
and givethem blessing,too.
Directand blesseverythingthat I think
. and speakand do. Sothat for this
one day,just this one day,I havethe gift
of gracethat comesfrom'four presence.
Oh. God,for this day.just this one day,
let me live.generously.kindly,
in a stateof graceand goodness
that deniesmy manyimperfections
and makesme more like you.

ESA& St. Jude
SteppingAhead
--To~ether
- -_.
~

Treasures
Of Happiness
Brandon Joseph was born to
Larry and DeAnna Sextro,
June 7. DeAnna is a member
of Beta Theta, Horton.
Justin Paul was born to Ron
and Kristi Sextro; April 18.
Kristi is a member of Beta
Theta, Horton.
Ashley Elizabeth was born
to Rick and Sarah Dubois, July 30. Betty Dubois, Ashley's
proud grandmother, is a
member of Sigma Nu, Satanta.

Jodi Leah was - born to
Johnny and Betty Rutledge.'
Betty is a member of Iota
Kappa, Wichita.
. TysonRoy was born to Mary
Muller and husband Lee on
May 19.Mary is a member of
Nu Omega, Emporia.
Kathy Hanks, member of
Sigma Pi, Utica, gave birth to
a son, Adam Ross Hanks, on
September 29. He weighed 7
Ibs. 8% ozs. and was 20inches
long.

Treasures
Of Love
Debbie Zanghi married Kirk
Pence, September 1. Kirk is

the son of Henry a!!«!.qlor!!._ _

I
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cond ClassPo.Stage
paid at GardenCity, Ks..
67846; add;tional entry pending at Anthony,
Ks..67003.
State dues (including subscription rate).
$3.00.
Chanl'

of address: Send post office form. No.

3579 to V.ra Dunn, in care of TII. Anthony
Republican, 801 31, Anthony, Ks., 67003/

If your planning to move notify the News & Views of
your new address/!!

I'loventoer'

'I~~l~"-

Park

-

Regency Park Motel.

Kansas
StateConvention
April 26, Zl, 28, 1985 - Regency

Park

-

Overland Park, Ks.
ESA

News& ViewsDeadline
December 15, 1984
February 15, 1985

yy-tCnm:....

February 3, 1985- Manhattan.
April 26, 1985- Overland Park.
Tea& Tourof IOl
November 4, 1984.
Kansas
leadership
Seminar
Friday, April 26, 1985- Overland

May 5, 1985.

Sunday

~

I.e.Convention.._
July 14-21, 1985 - Westin
Williams Plaza, Tulsa, Ok.

--,.oaayTplant" tOe st:eU,'mti
ask you to consider growing
with ESA, and share all the
promises ESA has to offer.

....

Notice
Please note the followins
changes. The change is in bold
print.
Diane Bernbeck, President
Sigma .Pi, Utica. 2701 Donedda, Dodge City, 67801.
Mary Stopper. President.
Zeta Pi. 3007 Gary, Dodge City, 67801.
Deborah Hillman, President, Eta Nu, R.R. 1, Box 22A,
Ogallah. Ks.. 67656.
Zone
I Roadrunner:
Theresa Wetzel. 1341 School,
Auburn. Ks., 66402.
Nominating
Committee
Member: Mary Hill, :144Howe
,Rd.. Wichita. Ks.. 67209.
Elizabeth Joynson, President. Gamma Sigma. 1520
Woodland, Wichita. Ks.. 67203.

----------------------
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I
I
I
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StateBoardMeeting
Registration
for Kansas
StateCouncilBoardMeeting
November4, 1984
CanterburyInn, 5805W.Hwy.54, Wichita,Ks. 67277
(Westof 1.254 on Kellogg/Hwy.54)
MargaretShook
1410 lynnhurst

Wichita,Ks. 67212
(Makecheckspayableto MargaretShook)

"DiscoverTreasures
Within"

I
I
I

Sunday. Breakfast
$7.00perperson$

I

Name

I

Address

I

(Priceincludestax and gratuity) ,

I
I

I
I:
I

October,1984 .
.
Statement of ownership. managementandcirculationrequiredbyAct 01
October23. 1962. Section4369. Title
39. U.S.Codeshowingthe ownership,

I

I
I

PastStatePresident

I

Headquarters tells us that
B.J. Clark is the new Executive Director of ESA and
Mike Burns is the International Director. B.J. is a
dynamic person and knows
ESA, as well as many of us in
Kansas. She will be our guest
speaker at the workshops in
April at convention. Don't
miss her.

I
I

B.oard
Position

I
I

Guest

I

Reservation
Deadline:
Monday,
October29

I

Makeyourmotelreservations
directlywith the CanterburyInn. 5805 WestKellogg,Wichita,

I

Ks.67277. TollIreeNo.1-800-362-2922.
Accomodations
will beofferedat a Ilat $40.00rate

1

I

I~~

1

GoodNews!GoodNews!

Mail your reservationform for the breakfastand StateCouncilmeetingto:

:

I

****

For those 01 you who will be attending the Leadership Seminar meeting on Saturday evening,

I

.- - __- ~_- - - - - - - - - - - __.1
a meetingroomwill be providedat the motel.

.

management
and circulatiQn
of The
News& Views.
Ownerand publisheris KansasState
Councilof EpsilonSigmaAlphaSorority; Editoris VeraDunn,502 NorthSanta Fe. P.O.Box 31. Anthony.Kansas,
67003.
The averagenet pressrun lor each
issuepreceding12 monthsis 1,900.
I certify that the abovestatements
madeby me arecorrectand complete.

VeraDunn

--

There is a special plaque at
St. Jude Hospital dedicating

the entire fourth floor to ESA.
It reads: "Dedicated to ESA
WomenInternational for their
untiring efforts on behalfofSt.
Jude Children's Research
Hospital."
Our untiring efforts have
raised over $8.2 million since
ESA became associated with
St. Jude. This has placed us a
"step ahead" of other third
party organizations and made
us the largest single contributor to the hospital. We
have "strefched" ourselves
and worked "magic" to raise
those dollars to help children
fight for their lives against
catastrophic diseases.
Now once again, we have a
challenge before us - and we
CANdo it by taking that extra
ESA "step" this year - by
"ESA & St. Jude

-

Treasures
Of Gold
Ralph Estes, husband of
Ruth, Zeta Pi, Dodge City,
passed away in March:
Elsie Lockwood, mother of
Nancy Goins, Beta Theta,
Horton, passed away.
Frances Butcher, Gamma
Sigma, Wichita, passed away
in July.
Ima Hanna, mother of
LaVerne Craig, Gamma
Sigma, Wichita, Passed away
in June.
BillWright,'husbandof Jane
Wright, Iota Kappa, Wichita,
passed away in Texas.
Mary L. Orr, Kappa Rho,
Dodge City, passed away in
July.

.

Stepping

Ahead ...Together." "Step
up" and meet the challenge to
achieve at least 70% chapter
participation in your state for
the fund raising activities for
the hospital; the challenge of
assuring that your state meets
its goal in the year ahead so
we can meet our International
goal of $1,200,000to support
treatment and research in
Neuroblastoma and to maintain the "Quality of Life" program' (Psychiatric Support
Service) at St. Jude. And one
more challenge - at IC conventionin Florida this past July, Danny Thomas (the
hospital's founder) challenged
ESA to reach the $10million
mark by 1986.As always . in
ESA, the' "impossible" IS
possible and as we "step
ahead" together, weare confident that the goal will be met.
With a concerned and committed membership
and
strong and active chapters,
ESA will continue to "step
ahead" withSt. J1,Ide,doingall
.that is needed to make the
cures of tomorrow possible
rODAY.

Treasures

Of Comfort
Virginia Pellegrini, Eta Phi,
Wichita, had surgery in
September.
Stacey
Blankenship,
daughter of Doug and Carol
Blankenship, Sigma Nu,
Satanta, had surgery in
August.
Candy Runkle, Nu Omega,
Emporia had ma-jor surgery
in May.
Dean Schwein,Gamma Eta,
Wakeeney,was in the hospital
in August.
Karla Johnson, Gamma
Eta, Wakeeney, had surgery
in August.
Edna Deines, Gamma Eta,
Wakeeney, had surgery in
September.
. Debby Armbruster, president of Gamma
Eta,
Wakeeney, had surgery in
September.
Teresa Stevens' mother had
a heart attack September 4
and was confined to the
hospital for a while.
.

~
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Slow Pitch Tourn.8l1lent

Forget Me Not's
By Teresa Stevens,
Volunteer Director,
Kansas Roadrunners
1. Don't forgEgtthe new
educational report form out.
2. Don't forget your state
dues to treasurer ColeenCape.
3. Don't forget your St.
Jude's Circle of Life goal of

Success For G811lDl8 Chi.
~

The Spivey Gamma Chi
chapter is very proud to report
that they have sent a check for
the amount of $4,477.26to
benefit the Institute Of
Logopedics.
Our 12 member sorority
sponsored a co-ed slow pitch
ball tournament August 14-19
in Rago, Ks. Sixteen teams
from surrounding areas participated in the tournament.
Individual trophies were

given for first, second, and
third place. Our sorority spent
a lot of time and energy making this tournament a big success. We painted bleachers,
mowedand cleaned up the ball
park, sold advertising, worked
in the concessions stand. It
was hard work mixed Witha
.lot of fun, and by being able to
give such a large check to the
Institute, it was -also a very
rewarding experience for all
o~

$80,000 in '85.

4. Don't for~et to "Turn On
Your Love Line" February 14
for IC president Grace
Mullenix's
St. Jude's
challenge.
5. Don't forget your
Roadrunner for information
.

andprograms.

.

goal of $300per chapter and

6. Don't forget the I.O.L.

Debbie ODer works in the concession stand during Gamma Chi, Spivey, co-ed slo-pitch tournament.

D~aster Fund
By Geri Benton,
Disaster Fund Chairman
"I am 70, live alone on
retirement and Social Security. After hip surgery in June,
ESAsent me a gift of$900.00to
help pay for the construction
of a handicap facility in my
bathroom to meet the needs of
my rehabilitation
and
recovery."
"On July 6 I received a
check for $1,250.00from ESA
to help replace appliances,
personal belongings, and
clothing destroyed in a fIre."
"In May, fire completely
destroyed my home. My ESA
sisters showed their love, support, and friendship with a
check for $1,000.00in our time
of need."
The above ESAsisters know
the deep meaning of our
sisterhood
because
the

sisterhood has and can provide relief and hope in times of
need.
Since June, Kansas has filed
three claims and one pending
claim for a total of $4,400.00.
Donations (since June) from
three chapters in one Zone
total $160.25.Listed below is
the IC Disaster Fund Report
for last year (July, 1983,to
August 1984).
As you can see in the report
printed below, Kansas ranked
first in claims but ranked fifth
in contributions. Donations
are needed and they are needed early in the year to enable
IC to operate without delay.
Please remember
the
Disaster Fund in your philanthropy and send your donations to: Geri Benton, 1119
Peterson, Wichita, Kansas,
67212.
Our Disaster Fund is a
rt'

'mL

~~.T
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DianaAward
By J.oAnnMcDermott
Awards Chairman
Uur ESA DIANA Award
. (Distinguished International
Academy of Noble Achievement) has been established to
recognize a very special
woman in each community
a woman who has unselfishly
,given of herself
to a
remarkable degree in some
area of service which benefits
others... a woman who exemplifies in her daily life the
wholesome and inspiring
qualities of love, faith, and
courage. This woman may
never have f?een recognized
before; she may be serving
quietly, unnoticed in your
community. It is our privilege
to honor her with the first

-

awar.dJliven.hv..ESA.to.woroan

-

honor. This is your chance to
make your community very
proud to have an ESA chapter
in their community.
More information
is
available by contacting:
JoAnn McDermott, Awards
Chairman, (new address) 435
South Jennings, Anthony,Ks.,
67003,or committee members
Ann Johnson, 424 S.W. 27th,
Topeka, Ks., 66611; Roberta
Powell, 107West 12th, Ellis,
Ks.,67637.
We are here for you, very
anxious to do anything we can
do to help. Let's shine and
share our special ESA love.

.....

Men Of ESA
Men - where are you?
Stand up and be counted! Join
Men of ESA and be recogniz.o.rI 1I.1f &_IiD.GAo
:
:_ - -

$25,000totals in gifts, not to
mention saving Campbell

SoupLabels!

.

-

7. Don't forget Garfield's 700
Club ($700in gifts and/or cash
to the I.O.LJ.
8. Don't forget November 3
and 4 as the days for the bike
ride, board meeting, Tea and
Tour, and your gift-in-kind
items.
9. Don't forget your
Roadrunner for a program on.
membership orientation "Scope Of ESA - Our Basic
ABCs."
.
10. Don't forget Joan
Friend's membership campaign to retain all present
members and to find new
members to join ESA!
11. Don't forget to have an
exciting fun-filled year in
ESA!
12.Don't forget to...lforgot.
Don't forget to call me if you
need me!

....
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International
CouncilDisaster
FundReport
August10,1984
State
Alabama
, Alaska

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticutt
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Michigan
MI GreatLakes
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
NewMexico
NorthCarolina
NorthDakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Queensland,
Aus.
SouthCarolina
SouthDakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Totals

ContributionsNo.Claims
2
$ 1,392.20
263.00
2
1,851.04
4
3,813.33
6
7,270.04
4
5,422.92
20.00
2
2,464.72
805.59
1
1,473.17
1,139.85
2,830.34
206.15

2
1
1

4,642.90

7

'

678.00
1,410.50
366.10
119.00
81.50
361.55
1,183.57
929.88
300.00
1,006.20
668.00
1,321.45
47.00
832.87
4,552.50
2,327.67
255.00
271.50
688.02
1,675.44
5,826.01
611.48
1,694.89
6,601.83
1,514.33
340.63
$69,26017

Amt.Disbursed
$ 2,500.00
2,450.00
4,250.00
6,250.00
5,000.00
2,500.00
250.00
' 2,500.00

1,250.00
1,250.00
7,900.00

1

1,250.00

1

1,250.00

_a...cu.

go

700.00
2,500.00

1

1,000.00

4
2

4,750.00
2,200.00

3,750.00
1,250.00
$56,250.00

aneC:lo

ano

00

U:'.
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will be pleased you did. Congratulations to Jerry Dennison and the Minneapolis
Men of ESA!
-Jim Bourn

~~
~-'-

~---------

-'-

Dear ESA Member,
Life A~tive Membership

has always made senseto me. Through the program, ESAhas been able to offer ex-

panded
benefitsandspecialrecognition
to its mostdedicated
members
whileacknowledging
thatthebestESA
experiences
are"for life".
Therefore,
oneof thefirstthingsI wantedto knowasExecutive
Director
wasif theLifeActiveProgram
could
bere-opened
withoutjeopardizing
thefutureof ESA.
Today,
I amdelighted
to tellyouthata carefulreview
of membership,records
indicates
thata limitednumber
of LifeActiveMemberships
canbeoffered
,at thistime.Asa result,Headquarters
will acceptapplications
for
thesememberships
beginning
September
15, 1984.
.

While
thenumber
ofmembership
issmaller
thanwewouldliketooffer,onanaverage
lessthantenmember-

shipsperstate,thisofferingdoesprovidethosewomenwhoareespecially
committed
totheideals,principles,
andgoalsof ESAanopportunity
to gaina life-longreturncommitment
fromtheorganization
itself.
Naturally,
I amexcitedto knowthatthehonorandprivilege
of LifeActiveMembership
will beavailable
to
ESA's
'specialmembers.
I hopethatyouandthesisterscloseto youwill beableto experience
theadditinal
seminar
benefits
oftheprogram,
butmorethanthat,I hopeyouwill beabletoexperience
thespecial
spirit,serviceand'association
of otherLifeActiveMembers
whoknowthat ESAis forever.
S.l Clark,
Executive
Director

!LIFEACTIVE MEMBERSHIPAPPLICATION-----..

1,500.00

1
2

49

~

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT'

I

3
1

lI.;uuu..U1.Uu

._-~~~

_

2

uua.

ESA is. Through the DIANA
Award, those outside ESAcan
see the emphasis we place
upon unselfish service to
others and the high ideals we

I
I
I
I
I

Name
,
life Active Enrollment cost: $460.00
0

One Payment-: $420.00 ($460.00 with cash discount of $40)

0

Installment Plan: $40.00 down payment, 12 monthly installments of $35.00.

'MasterCard. VISA, arid American Express can be used to pay for the "On a Payment" method.

;

:I
I

I
I

Member No.
Chapter No.
Indicate which payment method is preferred:

0 MasterCard
Card Number

I
I

I
I
I
I
:

0 VISA
InterbankNumber (if MC)

.Expiration ~ate
Applicant's Signature
ALL APPLICATIONS WILL BE PROCESSED ON A "FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED" BASIS.

:

I
I
I

1

L________________________________.
Matumto: ESAHeadquarters,363 W. DrakeRoad,FortCollins.CO80526

_
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Seek The Treasu~e Of Wisdom

EDITOR'S
MAIL BOX

26, 1985!

'

First of all, we have just
received word that B.J. Clark,
the new Executive Director at
I.C. Headquarters, will be
able to attend our State Convention and has consented to
be our motivational speaker at
the opening session of our
wo~shops! Anyone who has

ever beard her at an I.C.
workshOPor seminar knows
what an inspirational speaker
she is! Soplease plan to attend
starting promptly at 1 p.m.
Friday. You won't want to
miss her!
Secondly, my ESA sisters
are originating fabulous ideas
for the individual workshops
during meetings, individual
visits, and-at zone meetings!
,AndI have received additional
ideas on some of the returned
WorkshopQuestionnaires that
,were mailed to all chapter
presidents in' September. For

Workshop
Questionnaire
Please
indicatetheorderof yourpreference
byplacingnu'mbers
1
through4 in theappropriate
boxes.(Ist, 2nd,3rd,4thchoices
only.)
o

SPEECH
DYNAMICS
Speechorganization,personalappearance,confidencebuilders,visualaids and
props,eyecontact,bodylanguage,etc.

o
o
o
o

-

CANYOUSTANDALONE?
(Deathof spouse,long.termillness,divorce,fire, flood,etc.)
a. Introduction:Roundtable of members'actual experiences.
b. Part I: Wills and Insurance.
c. Part II: Howto deal with everydaydepression.

SURVIVALWORKSHOP

CEREMONIES
& PARLIAMENTARY
PROCEDURE
New ideasfor ceremonies,film and discussionon parliamentaryprocedure.Hosting
zoneand state boardmeetings.
PLEDGE,NEWCHAPTER
ANDFIRSTCONVENTION-GOERS
WORKSHOP
All About ESA:Ideals,organizationalstructure:publications,philanthropicprojects,
chapterofficer and committeechairman'sduties,etc,
EXPLORING
CRAFTS
{Circleone you would like to learn.1
Makingsilk flowers,wheatweaving,countedcrossstitch, plastic crossstitch, tatting, cakedecoration,punch pictures,macrame,quilting. If somethingelse,please

specify

,

ArtProjects

_

By Teaching, Learning, And Sharing
By Nan Wilcox,
State WorkshopCoordinator
Our ESA year has just
begun and I'm already so excited about the, I,.eadership
Seminar to be held at State
Convention on Friday, April

Start.NowOn

from Ihe

all of them, my heartfelt
thanks. Now, WILL YOU
HELP ME?
I know many of you think
convention is a long way off,
but we on the State Board
start to plan guest speakers
and leaders for each workshop
at the November board
meeting. Then we have only
the February meeting to
finalize details of hand-outs
and/or brochures. Therefore,
we need your opinions by that
first planning meeting on
November 3rd!
If you have not done so
already, willyouplease fill out
the questionnaire below that
includes the ideas given so far,
along with several of my own,
and mail it back to me right
away? Maybe you can add an
idea of your own to meet a
specific need in the blank
space provided. Now is the
time to do just that! The
replies will determine what
we offer!, Please give your
first, second, third, a~d fourth
choice only. We need your
reactions so that we can offer
what will be truly meaningful
to you and your chapter.
Mter all, the workshops are
for you, the members, and we
on the State Board are here to
serve you! Please let us know
your wishes so that we may
have the best Leadership
Seminar ever! Thanks and
a bundle of hugs!
You are the Treasures Of
ESA!

-

Dear Vera:
lreceived a Newsand Views
and want to congratulate you
on a fine job you did with the
paper. I truly enjoyed looking
it over - it had 'so'much information.
.
But, I do want to say I DID
NOT have surgery in June. I
am sure someone must. have
mistaken me for Fay Jordan,
past president. She did have
surgery on May 31 and got
along fine, she tells me. I called last night totalk to her,she asked me if I had received
any cards

.

-

I hope I don't.

However, I did spend three
weeks in Australia in May. I
attended the QueenslandState
Council meeting of ESA at
Maroochydore on the Sunshine Coast on May 4-6.I flew
to Cairns, the home of Dorothy
Banks, State President. She
traveled with me and I saw
many sights in Cairns,.
Brisbane and Sydney. We also
went to the nation's capital,
Canberra, a beautiful city.
One of the highlights was to
have my picture taken holding
a Koala, and petting a mother
Kangaroo!tind her small one
hopping around. We,went to
Green Island, a part of the
Great Barrier Reef where I
sawall colors of fish and coral. I am planning to return to
this beautiful country.
Keep up the good work.
Sincerely,
M. Irene Ramsey,
Past President.
****
Dear Sisters,
DIANA,

the fair maiden

of

.

By Joy Pierson, Chairman,
Associationof the Arts
It is not too early to begin
working on' your art project
for convention. Not only may
needlework and painting be
entered, but youcan also enter
music, poetry, and short
stories.
If you have a special art
piece which is not on the entry
list, please enter it on the
"other" line.
Let's make this year one in
which we pack the rOOlIl.vith
your beautiful, talented works
of art!
****

ShareYour
Treasures With

ESASisters
By Peggy Ginn,
Kansas Care &Share
Because ESA sisters care,
they share treasures
of
themselves with each of us.
Kansas Care and Share is
established to help thoseofour
sisters who need support in
times of need. Many ofyouare
familiar with the closeness I
feel toward ESA because of
the Kansas Care and Shar~
fund. Our home burned Thursday, March 27, 1980. The
following Tuesday, we were
given a cl!eck from Care and
Share. The sunshine returned
to our lives and we shall
always share the treasure of
caring and sharing by our
ESA sisters.
If 'your chapter has not
given serious thought to increasing your giving to the
Care and Share

Fund, please

'

L J
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o

COLORANALYSIS
DEMONSTRATION.
EXERCISE

AND NUTRITION

-

complexions

TO LOSE WEIGHT.

Aerobicslesson,mostbeneficialdiets, etc.

DD

"meMOOrr:'

---

Everyone
TootYour
HornAboutESA

AlzHEIMER'S DISEASE !formerlytermedasSenility}.

Whatis it andcantherebeaneffectivetreatment?
PERSONAL MONEY MANAGEMENT.
NEW IDEAS FOR PHIlANTHROPIC AND WAYS &~MEANS PROJECTS.
Brainstorming and hand-outs. All about St. Jude's Hospital, Institute Of logopedics,
EasterSeals,Disasterand Care& Sharefunds, ESAfoundationSChOlarships. '

o
o

SELF.DEFENSE

WORKSHOP

Howto defendand/or avoidattack.
CHAPTER

OFFICER

TRAINING

(Circle

your need).

a. Vice-Presidents.-Membership, Rush Chairman
b. Secretaries, Publicity Chairman.
c. Treasurers, Ways & Means Chairman.
d. Educational Directors,
e. Awards Chairman, Social Chairman.
*Note: There will be a Chapter Presidents' Breakfast Saturday.

D

o

MymsoI

VIANA

picture a goddess of many

o
D

v

OTHER WORKSHOP

NEEDED

-

Pleaseexplainbelow!

QUESTION:PlEASEANSWERI
Wouldyou preferto attend two 45 minuteworkshopswith a 15 minutesbreakin
between? YesNo_
Wouldyou preferto attend one in.depthworkshopfor the total allotted

time? Yes_
ADDITIONAL

-

No_

COMMENTS:

,.

By Nita Basgall.
Publicity Chairman
Has your chapter held a
philanthropic event, ways and
means project, or commqnity
fjervice project? I know the
answer to this, but does your
local community? How many
of us sit back after a project
and talk among ourselves but
forget to let others knowabout
it? You'd be surprised how
many of our local community
~ple don't knowwhat ESAis
all about.
I am in the process of drafting a news release about whai
ESA women did for Kansas
and International projects
throughout the year. Aportion
of the news release will be set
aside for you to list your local
projects.
. This news release will be
available to all chapters; just
drop me a line and I'll send a
copy to you. Let's not sit back,
but toot our horns about ESA,
.~..and~..etu~v~9!1~q~Q~(}what
.,.. ESA women can do. ... ,.
qb,,;;II"'IIo~~
,t..

*IMPORTANT: IF THIS REPRESENTS THE WHOLECHAPTER, PLEASE GIVE THE
NUMBER WHO AMNDED:

Pleasecompletethe questionnaireand return to NanWilcox,724 North Jenninp,
Anthony, Kansas,67003, as saonas possible.Weant to aM yoUthe best in
workshops and woud certlinlJ

appreciate your input!

THANK
YOU!
NanWilcox
StateWorbhcip
Coordinator
(1984-1985)
Not NecessalJ, But Nice To Know:

YourName
ChapterName& Number
ZoneNumber
Pleasecompletethe questionnaireand return to NanWilcox,724 NorthJennings,
Anthony,Kansas,67003;as soonas possible.Wewant to giveyou the bestin
workshopsand would certainlyappreciateyour input! '

Chapter
Yearbooks
By Pat Sheldon,
State Historian
Chairmen... the yearbooks
must be received by the State
Historian not later than
December 1, 1984,in order to
.
be judged. .
Ye~ooks
must be the
same as each member's book.
Please send yearbooks to:
Pat Sheldon
412 So~th Kansas
Ness City, Kansas, 67560

-

a goddess who

was "gentle, wise with intense
'beliefs, devoted, skilled virtuous,
womanly,
and
understanding.' ,
The International DIANA
Award recognizes this calibre
of woman. Even' now in your
community there is a very
special woman who has given
of herself to some remarkable
degree in some area ofservice
which benefits others. Won't
you please help in the search
to find. her and then
acknowledge her work with
this lovely award?
Howdo you go about presenting a DIANAAward?
1. Write ESA Headquarters
for the DIANA packet. The
packet includes everything to
get you started, even to sample letters for judging, etc.
Write NOW. The deadline to
me, your IC DIANA Chairman, is March 1, 1985.It takes
a time frame with deadline
dates
and some correspondence. There is no
charge for the packet.
2. Send your local DIANA
Awardrecipient entry in to me
for IC competition. She does
not have to be a state. winner.
Any .local DIANA' is '.1Pcontender.
1~'O
3. Judging is done by
selected judges chosen by the
IC Diana Chairman.
4. All entries will be sent a
letter of commendation. The
top 20will be advised, as well
as the state presidents ofthose
20entries.
Finali6t's
nominating
Chapter/council, state president, a.nd Headquarters will
be advised. Travel. arrangements will be made by
us.
5. Award presentation will
be at the IC convention in
-Tulsa, Oklahoma.
6. As chairman, I will see
that all entries are returned to
the nominating
chapter

1\~11U\'V
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will need financial support.
Share your treasures with
others because-youcare. Help
support our Kansas Care and
Share Fund.
and/or council.
The DIANA Award has
many benefits:
1. To the recipient: it's a
special thank you; that ppt on
the back and encouragement
to keep going.
2. The education of your
community to ESA, it's goals
and principles.
3. Good exposure and
publicity. You don't have to
know that special woman.
Enlist all of your local c,ivic
organizations to help you in
.
the search.
4. Excellent way for a committee to work together .-Itcan
bring representatives of different chapters iR an area
council to work together for a
common goal.
To all chapters and councils
that have participated in the
DIANAAward, I hope youwill
continue to sponsor .this
award. If you have not participated in the award, I urge
you to try it. It's very wor.
thwhile.
Tune in to DIANA

-

it's

touching.
IMPORTANT!It is very important that if you are participating in the DIANA
Award program, that you let
our award chairman, JoAnn
McDermott, know' what you
are doing. She will be able to
help you with your plans,
forms, etc. AWARDSCHAIRMANFOR KANSASis JoAnn
McDermott, 436 S. Jennings,
Anthony,Ks., 67003.
Hoping to hear from you,
Jean Merrill,
IC DIANAChairman
S. 3732Tekoa"
Spokane, Wa., 99203
Telephone: (509) 747-2840,
.home;
(509) 624-0151,
business.
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LetterFrom
Sandy Owen,
Circle Of Life Director
Hi, ESA Sisters!
Well, here it is September
again and Kansas ESA is on
the roll! What a year we have
planned before us! Goals
waiting to be met and so many
dreams waiting to become
reality. It all sounds very exciting to me and I'm so happy
to be a part of it as we "Step
Out To Step Ahead" for
another big ESA year!
I can't begin to tell you how
proud I am ofKansas ESAand.
your commitment to St. Jude.
Doyou knowthat Kansas ESA
was second only to the home
state of Tennessee in raising
the most dollars for St.
Jude's? That so far, our 1984
Kansas campaign has raised a
total of $72,556.08for the
children of St. Jude's with the.
dollars still coming in from
our radio-thons across the
state! What can I say, except
YOU gals are absolutely,
without
doubt,
the
GREATEST!
At I.C. convention in Orlando this past July, ESA "Stepped OutTo Step Ahead" byaccepting-the challenge made by
Danny Thomas to raise a total
of ten million dollars in two
years! Since our involvement
with St. Jude's Children's
Research Hospital in 1972,we,
ESA, have raised over 8.3
million dollars for these
precious children, and we are
committing ourselves to bringing that figures up to ten
million by 1986. What a
challenge, and I have no doubt
that ESA will rise to meet our
new goal!
On a state level, Kansas is
also "Stennimr Out To StEm

employees at work or have
ypur chapter philanthropic
chairman make "stick on"
hearts to place OJ! each
chapter member's phone that
wouldremind thetn of Grace's
campaign on February 14.
This challenge has so many
fun possibilities you can use
that I am asking that each of
our Kansa-s chapters _participate and once again show
that Kansas can and will meet
the challenge!
R~MEMBER "TUNE INTO ESA'S LOVE.LINE" for
. the children of St. Jude's.
I promised at the 'Jtine
board meeting that upon my
return from Memphis, Tennessee; that I would sit down
and try to sketch out for you
my trip to St. Jude's. Sothis is
my story:
I must begin by saying, as I
did last year, that uponmy entry into St. Jude's it only took
a moment for all my "supposed" priorities to shatter_
Walking into the lobbyyousee
many. children and. parents.
Many there for the lirst time,
many coming back for more
treatment. The scene is the
same for all. The children are
sick and weak and the parents
have a total look of fright and
shock... all believing that
"this can't be happening" to
them, but it is and it couldhappen to anyone ofus. But in the
same breath I must add that
among all the sickness and
pain there is a real feeling of
family and of hope.St. Jude's
does not appear like any other
hospital I've been in before
and there is a real sense ofkinship between the staff, doctors, nurses, parents, and
children. There is also that
assurance of hope among
everyone, and ri2htly so. as
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Dues... Dues... Dues...
By ColeenCape,
State Treasurer
The long, lazy days of summer are over and for most of
us, the hub-bub of getting the
kids back in school finally
behind us, and we can. once
again settle into a somewhat
normal routine. It is for most
chapters the resumption of a
very active sorority year and
as the year beginsit is time for
all new officers to take hold
and organize their year. Ofall
offices, none holds quite the
responsibility
as dQes
treasurer - the financial
welfare of your chapter falls
directly on your shoulders. As
this article goes to print there
are over 40chapters who have
still not paid state dues and
over 90 who still need to pay
I.C. dues. WE NEED YOUEACHCHAPTER IS IMPORTANT!
I want to thank the 64
chapters who have already
sent dues - their promptness
and efficiency is greatly appreciated and certainly makes
my job easier - besides giving me the enjoyment of hearing from my sisters.
I can't encourage you
enough to send in your dues as
soon as possible. It is my goal
to hear from each of you
St. Jude's and for that we,
ESA, can hold our heads high
with pride. But there is still a
battle... cancer still takes the
lives of many beautiful
children and so our dedication.
and consecration is still of
.

highestpriorityand we must
find
ways
to___
dig deeper
and to
~_
11
"-. L."':__ L=-_

.

before November 1 so I can
report 100%paid membership
at the November board
meeting. Please help me to
reach that goal. Just a few
reminders: state dues are $3
per member and a $5 chapter
Booster fee. The form for
reporting
to the State
Treasurer is in your chapter
handbook and three copies of
that form should accompany
your dues (one copy for the
News and Views editor, one
copy for our State president,
and one copy for my files).
Speaking of dues, a quick
reminder about I.C. dues. Encourage all of your chapter
members to pay their I.C.
dues promptly and your
chapter I.C. booster fee is $25
and should be sent to Liz
White,P.O. Box IOn, Beeville,
Texas, 78102.Last year welost
almost 40possiblevotes at I.C.
convention because chapters
and members had not paid
their dues. These votes are .
vital and can often make the
diffeJ;encein an election. Now
more than ever, with Joan
Friend running for second
vice-president in Tulsa, we
need every possible vote we
can gef- so show Joan your
support by paying your I.C.
dues promptly.
Once again, thanks to all of
you who have paid your dues
thus far and I hope to hear
from all the rest of you VERY
SOON! Looking to seeing
many of you in Wichita at the
NovemberBoard meeting and
as always if you have any
questions at all just give me a
call

-

I'm here to serve.

....

LeUerTo
The President...
Dear ESA State President:
Congratulations on being
selected a leader ofthe women
of ESA. It's my privilege.as
host and chairman of the
Easter Seal Telethon to work
with national corporate sponsors like you who show such
wonderful spirit and generosi- .
ty for our cause. I want to
commend you and your state
members
for your past
history of involvement in
philanthropic work, as well as
your 1985 commitment to
Easter Seals. The dollars
given to Easter. Seal clients
help turn disabilities into
capabilities. I urge you to see
Telethon 1985as I do, an opportunity to do a bigger and
better job than ever before.
Easter Seal is counting on
Epsilon Sigma Alpha to step
out and make a major impact
in their communities for the
disabled children and adults
. served by Easter Seal. And,
I'm counting on you, as State
President, t6 urge your sisters
to provide the support that
makes a real difference in the
lives of so many.
Thanks for being a part of
the Easter Seal team!
Warm regards,
Pat Boone

....

Eta Phi
Eta Phi chapter, Wichita,
members are off to an early
start this year with a summer
social and rush party at the
home of Susan Edgington.The
girls "sifted the sand" around

SU!'Ian'!'I DooL 100kina for

St. Jude's

will be-$iiO,ooo.OO!'I

knowthat's a whale of a lot of
money, but again, I know my
Kansas sisters will reach out
and again prove that no figure
is too tough for us!
This year my goal is for
each ofour Kansas chapters to
ZEROin on St. Jude's; tohave
at least two projects for the
ch!ldren ofSt. Jude's; to make
that EXTRA commitment
that willenable us to meet our
$80,000.00 goal; to thihk
seriously about the possibility
of a radio-thon in your town;
to initiate that extra BikeRide
or Door To Doo'-drive. I think
sometimes we overlook the
door to door campaign, but
remember this, the preplanning is virutally non time
consuming and that it is a consistent project which proves to
bring in lots of dollars for our
St. Jude's children. So what
about planning a DoorToDoor
this fall and another next spr-

'ey c~n walKout to lea
mal, healthy lives, which is a
real stride since there was a
day back in 1962when virtually every child who walked
through those doors would
never walk out again. Because
of the research that takes
place every day

-

all day

-

each staff member, parent,
and child have the hope that
St. Jude's may be their
answer and although they cannot help each child they do
help many and with our help,
many, many more.
You know I have heard
many times in the past of how
much we, ESA, mean to St.
Jude's, but only after being
there did I really realize the
total impact we have on that
hospital. Everyone from the
janitors to the nurses, doctors,
researchers and clinicians
know, respect and love this
sisterhood of ours. Their
humbleness and gratitude is
overwhelming. The staff tries
ing?,
so hard to explain "our part"
I'm asking now that each of
of St. Jude's and what we
my ESA sisters "Step Out To
mean
to them, many times beStep Ahead" in your coming interrupted by tears as
munity this year to promote
they try to speak. As one docthe lives of these precious'
tor said "ESA is the physician,
children and to bridge the gap
the healer, as without your
of children and catastrophic
support, our hands would
disease!
. be
'~1. " 0
t
..,,,oj,,,,,,e.
r
so
as
many
Imes
Our I.C. president, Grace
during the day we, ESA, were
Mullenix,alsohas a challenge
referred to as "life givers,
for each of us. To "Reach Out
child lovers Godsends to their
And Touch Your Phone On
hospital, and as untireless
February 14, 1985";to "Tune
dedicated,
very special
Into ESA's Love Line" for St.
women" . You iearn very
Jude's Children's Research
quickly of our impact and of
Hospital. Grace is asking tliat
what we make possiblefor the
on February 14that each time
children of St. Jude's.
you phone' out or someone
The staff is also very fast to
phones you, to put $1 in the
point out that ESAis the singl,e
pot. Just think, if everyone in
largest contributor in the
ESA participates
and
world to their hospital. That in
averages using her phonefour
the past 12 years, we, ESA,
times on February 14, that
have given over 8.3 million
alone wouldraise $80,000.00
indollars ~nd that our support
ternationally for St. Jude's!
continues to grow and is
How easy to raise those extra
definitely a vital link between
needed bucks! Make it a real
cancer and its cure. There has
chapter project, start your
been much progress through
calling tree thaf day; involve
the research and treatment at
your
boss and other

.

'

~.

'

----
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, Jude's'

-Children's

-

reasures
Fun And Socials!

Researcn

Hospital has made so many
strides in the cure for cancer
in our children, and much of
my desparateness comes from
knowing that we are so very
close to the answers. For the
first
time, St. Jude's
biochemists have discovered
that cells actually communicate to one another and
they can actually see this communication in the laboratory.
This is a huge step for our St.
Jude's children as if we know
that cells 'do, in fact, communicate to adjacent cells,
then if we can disrupt or sever
communications that are
harmful then we can indeed
control cancer cells from
spreading. Right now, St.
Jude's is executing a total
drive to zero in on this specific
discovery and is openly optimistic that for the first time
in history, we have a real
chance of stopping this dreadful disease by the year 2000.
But to do this, the dollars for
research and treatment must
keep coming in. The operating
cost of the hospital per day is
estimated at $123,000.00.The
amount of blook needed for
these children would average
the same amount used in a 750
· bed hospital (St: Jude's has 48
beds>. 'ManY''Ofthtf specific
medicatiorisneeded by these
children range from several
hundred dollars a day to
several thousand and thus the
cost goes on and on.
In closing, let me jU!itsay
this: "Together we are so
close to the final chapter of
cancer vs. our children. This
new year is before us and let's
each of us grasp to "step out to
step ahead", let's make that
extra effort, let's raise that extra dollar, let's zero in on the
St. Jude's goal, the "magic"
year 2000!" To coin a phrase
used by my Wichita sisters,
this year let's "turn on our
heart lights"; -let's dedicate
ourselves to $80,000.00
in '85!

swimming,

By Judy Bigbee
Social&HospitalityChairman
I hope you all had a wonderful summer, bothin your fami'ly life and your ESA life. I
know my summer just zipped
by too fast.
I would love to hear about
your chapter social plans for
this year. I'll be putting
together a booklet of social
ideas for convention workshop

,

....

and

,

·to share,

so please let me
knowof the wildand zany parties you've had or are planning. You can give me, your
social ideas at either the
November or February board
meetings or send them to me
by April 1, 1985.I can't wait to
read about what you've been
doing for fun!
P .S. These socials can also
be tied in with a rush function.
Have a fun year!

chatting

chowingdownon the food.
We started September with
a
Saturday
morning
"Treasure Spotted" brunch at
the home of Joan Bourn for
members and pledges to get
better acquainted
with
everyone. It was a pleas~nt
relaxed atmosphere with the
champagne, homemade rolls,
and quiche.
Abusiness meeting was held
September 10where members
planned the year's activities
'and discussed the upcoming
calendar of events. Eta Phi
hopes to have several new
members this year and the
members are lookingforward
to exciting things.
'

GammaRho
Gamma Rho, Coffeyville,
~ met September 6'"for their
, meeting of the 1984-85year.
October20we willstart rush
with a social called "Going
Balfanas." Members were
given a report.on the moneymaking project of a boothduring the Interstate Fair and
Rodeo. It was a great success
this year.
October7we hosted the zone
meeting at the Medical Lodge
West. We had lunch and a
"Mini-Bazaar" to raise money
for Zone 3. Members brought
five items.
On November 10, Gamma
Rho will spOnsor a bike_ride
for S1.Jude's.
,
The group enjoyed a canoe
trip from Baxter Springs to
the Twin Riyer Bridge,
, September 16. Members who
; didn't want to canoe met the
rest of the group at the Spring
River Inn for dinner.
Gamma Rho had a back to
school party for the special
education class of Longfellow
Schoolthe first of September.
,

AlphaBeta
Members of Alpha Beta,
Salina, vosted to study the Ten
Pearls of ESAfor 1984-85.
New
yearbook covers have been
designed 'icrcarry out president Sherri Barragree's
theme of."Pearls And Lace".
In August, members and
thei, families followed the
YellowBrick Road leading to
the home of Colletta Johnson
for the annual family picnic.
After the September
business meeting with Mary
Lou Crawford and ,her
daughter, Lou Ann Watts, a
silent auction was held with
proceeds going to the chapter
treasury.
Joyce Dickerson's garage is
the site of a garage sale
scheduled in October.
Plans have been made to
host the Zone 7 meeting October 14in Salina.

.

'

j

The meeting was ended with
a program on color analysis
presented by Raylene COok.

I

.
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Stepp~g Out To.Step Ahead
By Phyllis Cash, Chairman
1984-85IC Membership
ESA is "Stepping Out To
Step Ahead" ... ~teppingfaster
and faster to make membership growth a reality during
the 1984-85
year. Great strides
have already been made by
the Blue and Gold teams but
there is still much work to be
donebefore the end ofthe race
when the Gold Medals will be
awarded at IC conventionnext
year.
The'states have been divided into two teams as follows:
Blue Team: ,Alabama,
Arkansas, Arizona, Australia,
Colorado, Florida, Georgia,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Maryland,
Minnesota,
Missouri, North Dakota, Ohio,
South Carolina,
Texas,
Washington, Wisconsin.
GoldTeam: Alaska, California, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana,
Louisiana,
Michigan,
Mississippi, Montana, North
Carolina, Nebraska, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Dakota, Tennessee,
Utah, Virginia, Wyoming,
Great Lak~s Council.

EtaAlpha
Eta Alpha Chapter of ESA
found president Anne Ryan's
theme "On The Road Again"
to be a literal experience for
summer activities. On June
25, nine members brought
salad to enjoy during a called
meeting in the home of president Ryan. After answering'
roll call to "Where I've Been
Traveling On The' Road
Again", the business meeting
involvedplans for the summer
yard sale at Marcella Patterson's town house during the
Ibf'~

Mpp.t

a!; w~1I a!; other

Delta"u Sponsors
BenefitTournament

At the half way mark in
September, the Blueteam was
slightly ahead'in points... but
watch out!
. The Goldsare
! right
on their heels... the end of the
race is still around the corner
and the winner is anyone's
guess! The ultimate winner.
will be ESA... all of us... all of
our new teammates as they
join us in "Stepping Out To
Step Ahead",
Your State Membership
Director has set her goals but

Delta Nu chapter, Anthony,
held a benefit co-ed softball
tournament September 4-9.
Teams participating were
from Cheney, Kiowa, Viola,
Hardtner, Suppesville, and
Antony:
There were some really
good games played; an extra
game had to be played bet"
ween the Spookers from
Cheney and Pick-Up Deluxe
from Lake City to determine
the winner. Lake City finally
one with the Spookers getting
second and Anthony P & T's
coming in third.
Delta Nu wouldlike to thank
everyone who helped make
the tournament a success. A

she needs the help of every ,

member in your state to
achieve these goals. Goahead
nowand t~ke that step... get in
the race. Ask your State
Membership Director to help
you get entered
she will
"coach" you along the way as
you pick up team members
from your area to-make your
ESAteam the biggest and best
you have ever had!

-

We can win... we must win...
but it will take every member
in ESA.Don't be left behindas
we continue "Stepping Out To
Step Ahead"!
Citizens National Bank,
September 22, at 6:30 p.m.
found a good time for all
around a pot luck table and 11
hands of Crazy Bridge.

....

ESA

Foundation

By Sue Peckham,
Foundation Direc~
.
Everyone get out your flags
and wave them proudly.
Charlene Hanson' won the
State Counselor's Award of
Excellence. Congratulations
fnr " ;nh w..n rlnn..

October, 1984

great big .special thanks to
Gerry Goucher who worked
hours on his owntime trying to
get the field ready to play.
One-halfof the proceeds will
go for a park between the ball
diamonds and half to the Institute of Logopedics.

Delta Nu, Anthony,
mem bers
Phyllis
Wheaton (above) puts
the mustard on a hot dog
and Pat Ingram (right>
fills bag of popcorn for
softball fans at the tournament they sponsored
in September.

ChiOmega
Chi Omega, Wichita, girls
started off the new year with
our annual Champagne
Brunch for rushees August 25.
Janie Hamby was hostess and
members brought an assortment of delicious brunch
"...

,..~__

_.L___

t~

July 31allowed 12~~~t;'fs
discuss business over a continental breakfast at the
Daylight Donut Shop. The
highlight of the early hour was
a demonstration by Nan
Wilcox, a mini-needlework
project for Ways and Means;
and scheduling of pies for AnthonyDay at the Harper County Fair.
A big splash at the pool of
Sherre High carried out the
rush theme "Key To Successful Living". Delighted
participants
were Jean
Barber, Vera Dunn, Marcella
Grimmett, Dusty Linn, Clara
Newton, Nellie Robinson,
Doris Puls, Myrna Reber,
Anne Ryan, Nan Wilcox,
Maurine Williams, Joan
Wood,Roberta VonItter, Beth
Whitehead, and rushees Eva
Hodges and Sherre High. The
salad carry-in plus swim suits
plus an eye for relaxation
equaled a number one party of
the social year.
The first fall meeting met
September 10 in the home of
Doris PuIs with Joan Wood
serving as co-hostess. Roll
call, "A Summer Memory",
obtained a response from 17
members.
The business meeting included many details, one of
which was the drawing pf
MaUrine Williams' name to
compete in Anthony's Fun
Fest Grandmothers Contest
sponsored by Lambda Rho.
Roberta Von Itter, program
.chairman, presented the
1984-85
yearbooks. The unique
cover features the theme "On
The Road Again" with letters
focusingon cutouts of the map
of Kansas. Anne Ryan led the
group in the closing ritual.
Roberta Von Itter moderated
an informative ESA Trivia
Game which gave the chapter
a new way of learning old
facts about ESA.
A husband-guest party at

pI. ~::ten(.eu

.

smoothly.

Schuyler were our guests and
are
prospective
new
members.

nlne--scnoIarSI1IpS.---

Nowis the time to start working on your application. Don't
wait until the April 1 deadline
.to start. The applicationsA
have plenty) must be filledout
and signed (by three different
people), have current letters
of recommendation and an official grade transcript before
they can be sent to the scholarship chairman for judging.
I have tickets for the twoannual give-away drawings that
the Foundation has. ope drawing benefits the Scholarship
Fund and the othr drawing
benefits the ES~ Foundation
General Fund. The Scholarship drawing offers three
mystery gifts as prizes and the
General Fund drawing offers
a registration to the 1985IC '
convention and expenses not
to exceed $500or the cash. FOr
each $1 donation you will
receive one ticket. Please
specify which drawing you are
donating to.
Those of you who were in
Florida were treated to one of
the educational aspects of the
Foundation. Since wills, bequests, and estate planning
have been of great interest to
the membership, the Foundation arranged to have an officer of. the Florida National
Bank Trust Department share
much valuable information
'with us.
Special note: Withoutall the
vital help of Marge Ellingbee,
Charlene Hansen, and my own
"Go Fer" Jay, the credentials
and balloting would not have
go..~ anywhere near as
.

The. Foundation is working
on a neW program. This one is ,
very simple and it 'doesn't involve money,
only your
blood... "The Gift Of Life".
Sound strange?
We are
developing a national ESA
Blood Donor Bank. I hope to
have more details for the next
News and Views.

Vice-president Janie Hamby has chosen "New friends
Are Special Treasures" for
her rush theme this year.
Besides the get-acquainted
brunch, we are having a bowling and pizza couples social
September 29 and a model
meeting October 1 where the
rushees will. get to see a
humorous slide program entitled "Chi Omega Through
The Years"

-

it goes WAY

back to "beehive" hairdos and
mini-skirts.
One of our 'members,
Margaret Fritzler, moved 25
miles from Wichita to the
Mulvane area, so Chi Omega
girls caravanned to her home
for our September business
meeting. Joyce and Keith Dial
presented the educational program, "Working With Junior
And Senior High Youth In A
Christian Home."
Our Ways and Means work
to finance our philanthropic
projects begins September 20
and 21 with a garage sale.
Gretchen Ringhisen is "loaning" us her garage for the two-

daysale.

Fall BoardMeetingAgenda
November
3.4, 1984 Wichita~Kansas

-

"DiscoverTreasures
Within"
Saturday. November 3

1:00P.M.
4:00P.M.
6:30P.M.
8:30P.M.

ESAers - 'cause we're making lots of pretty things!

Chi Omega is once again

selling our cookbook "Table
Talk" to benefit the Institute
of Logopedics. You can purchase these for $7 from our
members or through the mail
by sending an additional $1.50
for postage and packaging to
Karen Caputo, chairman, 6907
E. 14th, Wichita, Ks., 67206.
They make great gifts!

BikeRide,Institute of Logopedics
Playground~
ExecutiveBoardMeeting,Joan'sroom
(TownHouseSuite 134, EastWing)
LeadershipSeminarPlanningMeeting,
KingWestRoom.
"Dine Around"

-.

Enjoy your

favoriterestaurant
CommitteeMeetings.Thisis a goodtime for
committeechairmento meetwith their

'

The next couple of months,
Chi Omega girls will be busy
making items for a Christmas
bazaar to be held Sunday
afternoon, November 11, at
Barb Matous' gymnastic
school address, 9434W. Central. We hope to see ,lots of

.

KansasStateCouncilOf ESA

committees.
.
Hospitality
Room,Joan'sroom
(TownHouseSuite134).
"'Sunday.
November
4

7:15A.M.
7:45A.M.
8:45A.M.
11:30A.M.
1:30P.M.
2:30 P.M.

2:30P.M.
.

Registration
Breakfast,
Abby4 Room,Canterbury
Inn
BoardMeeting,
Abby4 Room
.
OfficialBoardPicturesimmediately
afterthe
boardmeetingat theCanterbury
Inn,in the
lobby. .
InstituteOfLogopedics
Program
in theChapel.
(Seeenclosed
mapfordirections
to the10L.)
Reception
linefor StateOfficers.Linewill
formin thebackof thechapel.
Tea& Tourof theInstitute.Refreshments
servedin thediningroomin thebasement.

"'Please
notechange
'in startingtimefor breakfast
andthemeeting.

~
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Zone,Meetings
Zone 2
Zone 2's first meeting for
1984-85
was held at the home of
Guila Monk on September 15.
Ours was a hobo theme and
lunch was served in a hobo
sack.
Virginia Smith gave a devotional, and our business meeting was called to order by our
Zone chairman Shelah Goyer.
First, Shelah introduced our
guests.
We were honored to have
twelve state board members
present, including: Joan
Bourn, president; Ka,y Ross,
first vice-president; yerneen
Forssberg,
second vicepresident; Shirley Campbell,
recordin'g secr~tary; Nan
Wilcox, workshop coordinator; Marilyn Patterson,
parliamentarian; Linda Bottom, chaplain; Nita Basgall,
publicity; Judy Bigbee, social
and hospitality;
Sandi
Sliester, convention chairman; Carol Campbell, coqvention co-chairman; Donna
Dawson, Zone 4 Roadrunner.
Zone 2 has many things,
planned this year, including
working with Zeta Epsilon
working Bingo to earn money
for convention.And a pot luck
dinner with our Menof ESAis
planned for later this year.

....

Zone 4
Beta Epsilon hosted a picnic
in the city park in Frankfort
on September 23 for members
and families. Despite the
wind, we held onto our plates
and had an enjoyable time.
Susan Winters, chairman,
Frankfort, presided at the

Zone 5
Zone 5 is back at work after
the restful summer. At the
June planning meeting, the
1985St. Jude 8adiothon fund
was off to a gre~t start with an
auction of miscellaneous
items donated by various merchants and chapters.
The auction netted a total of
$209.50and got everyone present enthusiastic for another
year of fund raising for St.
Jude's Hospital. Even'some of
our out-of-zonespecial guests
left with their arms full of
treasures.
The September meeting
finds Zone 5 sisters making
plans to host their Kansas
sisters at the Tea and Tour
and Board Meeting during the
weekend of November 4. We
hope to see all of you there.
The Zone 5 annual fashion
show is to be held this year on
October 15.

....

Zone 10
Zone 10 planning meeting
for 1984-85was held at the
home of Mildred Hager in
Ness City on May 5. Those pre-

sent were: Mildred Hager,
Ness City, chairman; Becky
Rorabaugh, Utica, treasurer;
Carolyn Tarman, Jetmore,
auditor; Martha Carlson,
Utica, scrapbook chairman;
Debbie Neeley, Jetmore,
budget committee; Kay Wassinger, president Alpha Theta,
Ness City; Sara Pfannenstiel,
presi$Ient Delta Omicron,
Ness City; Donna Hendrickson, president Theta Pi,
Jetmore.
Committees were selected
for the following year: Sally
Day, Dodge City, nominating.
chairman; Becky Rorabaugh,
Utica. hllclu..t ..h..irm..n'

NuOmega
In August,' members
celebrated their third year anniversary,with a family picnic
and meeting in Peter Pan
Park. Susan 'Iwert was the
hostess and she was assisted
by Donna' Boesker. Special
guests were Peggy Helums
and Jamie McEwen. Plans
were made for the group's
booth at the downtowncrafts
fair in October. Jan Carlson
received a going away gift.
She and her husband have,
transferred to Joplin, Illinois.
The September meeting was
held at Diana Reisbig's with
Mary Muller assisting. A boy,
Donnie Dale, from the Emporia area and who is also a
residential student at I.O.L.
has been adopted by the
group. We are taking up a collection of toys and clothing for
him and hopefullywill be able
to meet at the I.O.L. Tea and
Tour in November. October 13
we will have a booth, consisting of baked goods and
crafts at the DowntownCraft
Day.
Zone 1 meeting will be held
Sunday, September 16,in Horton, Ks. The Scholarship committee is working on giving
away two scholarships.
Nu Omega had a busy summer with the garage sale, and
getting organized. All of the
officers and co~mittees have
had some goodideas and plans
going for the year. Now that
school has started, we have
four members who are furthering their edcuation: Donna Boosker, Bonnie Carroll,
Susan Iwert, and Diana
Reisbig.
....

SigmaTau

ZetaLambda
A Hawaiian Luau was held
Saturday evening, Al1gust25,
at the home of Bud and Jean
Clovis for members and
husbands and guests of the
Zeta Lambda chapter of ESA,
Salina. Thirty-eight attended
the affair. Roasted hog, rice,
salads, and fruits were the
menu.
We were entertained with
Hawaiian music and dances
and games. This was the first
rush party, of the new year. A
very enjoyable time was had
by all.
****

DeltaOmega
At the Delta Omega chapter
September 4 meeting, a
beautiful candle-lit and inspirational scene was the
pledgeceremony for La Vonne
Heath and the a'ifiliated,
ceremony for Marion Ellis.
This brings the membership to
19members on roll.
The "Scope of E.S.A." was
presented by Ruth Houghton.
Virginia Bigbee gave a report
of the International Convention which she attended at
Kissimee, Florida, in July.
Articles are being collected
for the Crisis Center in
Manhattan, Ks., for a philanthropic project. As for the
Ways and Means project,
members worked at a food
stand at a consignment sale
and plan to work at several

moresales.

GammaKappa
After a lazy summer, the
'Gamma Kappa chapter of
E.S.A., Pratt,held a family
cook-out at Lemons Park on
August 24. There were nine
members present with their
families, all enjoying good
food and homemade ice
cream. This was followedby a
short meeting to discuss plans
for the upcoming M.D.
Telethon which is one of our
philanthropic projects. This
year was especially for
chapter member Jean Tharp's
daughter Stacie who has a
form of M.D. Stacie was sent
to MDCamp this summer with
her sponsor with all expenses
paid by the M.D. Foundation.
This year we had a very successful drive for M.D. in our

'

Members are planning a
social picnic for the husbands
to be held at the Calvin Beck
home September 18, at 6:30
p.m. Members and spouses
will travel to Frankfort, Ks.,
September 23 to attend the
Zone4 picnic in the Frankfort,
City Park at 6:00 p.m. Delta
Omega chapter members will
be visiting Gamma Lambda
chapter October 4 at 7:30p.m.
What a busy and fun time
fo1'-Delta Omega members.

....

SigmaChi
A summer social at the Anthony Lake was the first social
functionin Sigma Chichapter,
Harper. Phyllis Salters and
Kathryn
Bottorff
were
hostesse., at the Salters cabin
for a "Bring Your Own Steak
Dinner". Eight members and

were

mtroG"ucEia: Shirley

Campbell, Manhattan, recordingsecretary; Linda Bottom,
Manhattan, chaplain; Sue
Peckham, Frankfort, ESA
Foundation counselor; Heen
Feldkamp,
Manhattan,
membership committee; and
Linda Broderson, Manhattan,
Social and Hospitality committee. Also introduced were
Florence Ellis, Junction City,
Past State President, and the
Zone 4 officers.
State board meeting will be
November 3 and 4 in Wichita
and Tea and Tour of IOL on
November 4. The February
1985state board meeting will
be in Manhattan.
The 1984-85
nominating.committee will be: Honey Grant,
chairman, Junction City;
Frances Brown, Manhattan,
and Phyllis
Simmons,
Frankfort. Chapters wishing
to contribute to the Jean
Beetem Memorial may make
donations according to the
August News and Views.
Sue Peckham presented the
Silver Founder Certificate,
which was awarded at the IC
convention, to Zeta Phi
Chapter of Junction City for
donating over $2,500 to the
ESA Foundation.
Donna Dawson, Roadrunner, stressed membership
retention. Sue Peckham explained about making personal donations to ESA Foundation. Linda Fincham,
historian, reminded members
to submit material for the
Zone scrapbook. The need for
money-making projects were
discussed. One project will be
"A Night For Two" at the
Holidomein Manhattan.
Judy Ary is forming a singing choir for State Convention
next year and six members
from our Zone are asked to
participate.
The next meeting will be a
luncheon in Manhattan on
November 18.

-

.a ~arJlfon;

uuca;-scrap-

book chairman; Ethel May
Moody, Dodge City, publicity
chairman.
Plans were made for the
meeting. Salad supper will be
held in Jetmore on September
24. Regular meetings will be
held in Dodge City on
November 11and January 13.
The crowning of the Outstanding Sister and dance will be
held in Ness City.
The Zone Roadrunner, Nola
Vice, Dodge City, will do a
mini-workshop
at
the
September meeting.
.*..
Zone 12
Zone 12's salad luncheon,
Farmer's Market, and Craft
Auction was held Sunday,
September 23, in Anthony.
Hostess Lambda Rho, An"thony, presented a luscious
salad luncheon. Co-hostess
Delta Nu, Anthony, furnished
guest book and decorations.
Chairman Alfreda Whaley,
Delta Nu, Anthony,conducted
the meeting. State. board officers and members present
were: second vice-president
Verneen Forssberg, workshop
coordinator Nan Wilcox,~ews
and Views editor Vera Dunn,
Circle of Life director Teresa
Stevens, awards chairman
JoAnn McDermott, Association of the Arts member Terry
Stitt.
The auction was conducted
by David Patton and the Alpha
Nu Auction Company. Pam
Patton, Becky Coleman, and
Pam Naffziger were ring
women. Everyone enjoyed the
special way David presented
the auction. The proceeds will
go for the philanthropic project which will be voted on in
November. David did all he
could to get money out of us
all.
Zone 12 will meet again
Thursday, November 15, in
Pratt with a chili supper and
educational program.

Dusyat Uie"KariSasState F'alr.
We would like to thank all of
our ESA sisters who stopped
by the concessionstand at the
Fair. With their:help we were
able to collectover $4,000.This
money is to be divided among
several philanthropic projects.
*...

ZetaGamma
Zeta Gamma members,
Great Bend, met for their
summer planning meeting
with the various committees
presenting their plans for the
new year. Reports and goals
were given by Philanthropic,
Education, Social, Ways and
Means, Membership, and
Rush. Sounds like a busy and
fun year, and all are looking
forward to workingwith president Jane Howard and help
"Share The Treasure Of The
Pearls" .
The first meeting ofthe year
was held Tuesday, September
11. The new yearbooks were
given to all members and
plans were finalized for the
coming Pizza Rush j>arty to
be held on Tuesday,
September 25.' Following the
business session, all members
worked with PIe philanthropic
chairman and made pumpkin
door decorations for all the
rooms at the Great Bend
Manor, a rest home located in
Great Bend. It was decided to
make different decorationsfor
each month for the Manor,
which will make them feel
more cheerful and also be
aware of the coming special
events of each month.
Cllapter members are looking forward to the October
social, couples football party.
Sounds like fun. And then in
November, the special night
for present members, new
pledges (we hope), with a pot
luck dinner followed by
special ceremonies. We know
this is going to be a goodyear.

'tivities. EdClie Tharp-and
Gary Stoops, husbands of
chapter members, manned
the phones during the night.
They were relieved Monday
morning by chapter members
taking turns answering the
phones until the Telethon was
over at 6 p.m. For outside activities there were kids going
door to door taking donations
to earn prizes. Also,again this
year Jerry Angood, as a
clown, stood at the fish bowl
set up on Main Street in front
of the T-Shirt Plus store, taking donations from passersby. He was assisted by Carol
Blankenship. Donations were
made by the following
businesses from the area:
Milt's TV & Appliances, Big
Cheese Pizza, McDonald's,
Dairy Queen, Pratt Glass Co.,
M &MPony Rides (gave rides
for donations>.
Two more fund raisers are
planned by the ch~ter to be
held during the week of the
Pratt Centennial to be held
September 29through October

7.

****

BetaTheta
Beta Theta chapter has used
as their theme this year "Sea
Shells Along The Way In
E.S.A." Therefore, our summer get-togethers have followed this theme.
In June our husbands and
guests enjoyed steaks in the
Island Harbor held at the Lake
01the Oaks, Whiting.
On July 11,we had a beach
party at Horton's swimming
pool,
followed
by a
watermelon and cantaloupe
and drinks at the home of our
president, Charlene Hansen.
A family basket picnic was
held at Mission Lake on
August 15. A luscious meal
was enjoyed by all and the
young ones had fun on the
playground equipment.
'

'

Williams,and Edith Smernoff
enjoyed this covered dish dinner with chefs Salters,
'Stevens, and Campbell
preparing the steaks on the
outdoor grills.
Abusiness meeting was held
September 6 in the Western
Power, Hospitality Room at
Harper. Rhonda Kelly and
LoAnn Steele were hostesses.
Eleven members and guest
Susan Williams answered roll
call
"My
Favorite
Treasures". Following the
business
meeting,
the
hostesses presented the program and showed"afilm from
the Institute of Logopedics
which is one of the state projects of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
International. Cake, tea, and
coffee were' served by the
h~stesses.

.

The next regular meeting
will be October 4 in the home
ofMary Jo Stevens, president.
****

Gamma Epsilon
Gamma Epsilon, Wichita,
had a busy summer organizing an sponsoringanother golf
tournament. This year, the
Wichita' gals traveled to
Augusta to hold an IS-hole
shot-gun start event. The
money raised will be used for
St. Jude's Children's Resarch
Hospital and for the Institute
of Logopedics.
On August 25,the members
and their spouses and a few
guests met for the annual
steak fry. A volleyball game
preceded the delicious meal
. and the game proved to be
rough on president Joy Pierson, who ended up with strained muscles to begin her new
school year.
Gamma Epsilon hopes to
help new pledges with the new
membership costs this year
with som~ of its proceeds from
selling Lincoln House this holiday season.

.
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NEWS AND VIEWS

RequirementsFor
EducationalNotebook
By Doylene Friesen,
Educational Director
All of you will want to make
plans now for entering. an
Educational Notebook. B~ow
.

are the entry requirements for
each notebook.

ENTRY REQUIREMENT$
I. Appearance
A. Each entry must be com~
plete, including all individual
programs which f()rm the
year's educational study.
B. Be concise and to the
point: Pictures and other.extras are not necessary and will
not receive additional points;
strive for simplicity. Each entry must state on the cover or
title page: Chapter name and
number; chapter educational

director.

.

...25points
II. Year's Theme And
Related Program
A. The subject matter must
be carefully thought out with

an idea ~ead relating each
individual program to an
overall theme -showing the
continuity of the program. Include a brief summary ofeach
program stating all major
points emphasized., .
B. Entries must include the
actual date of presentation
and the method of presentation.
C. A list of resources used
must follow each individual
program.
For example:
printed material, speakers,

audiovisuals,etc.

Alpha Nu
Batter up! That was the
sound that could be heard
from the ball park as Alpha
Nu, Argonia, held their aDl\ual
"Go To Bat For The Kids!"
cOoed slo-pitch ball tournament, August 22-26, for the
children
at St. Jude's
Children's Research Hospital.
.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 points '

III. Progra.m Value
.
A. The percentage
of
members present for each
program.
B. The percentage
of
membership actually participating in presenting a program during the year.
C. Evaluation
by the
membership.
. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .25 points

Tobe eligible for this award,
a 'chapter must have met all
requirements of the State
Council.

October, 1984

After five l-o-n-g days of
heat, frying approximately
600 hamburgers and fighting
the dusty, windy days, we are
happy to be able to'send$1,300
to St. Jude's.
Seventeen
teams participated in this year's tournament with some excellent ball
games seen in the five-day
period. Sorry to say Alpha
Nu's team didn't quite f4tish
in the finals, but they made.a
grand showing and acted like
they were having a good time
'in spite of their defeat! All the
ba~ were put away and the
trash put out until ne,ct year
and another tournament planned.

ZetaOmega
Our president's theme this
year is "Treasured Moments
In ESA" so our programs will
be centered around health,
politics, talents, antiques,
genealogy, handiwork, poetry
and drama, and travels.
Karen
McClain,
ZO
member and Ottawa County
Health Nurse, presented a
film "Health And.Life-Styles"
which was very informative
and interesting. Lifestyle
diseases which most of us
have are eating rich and fatty
foods,salt, sugar, smoking, no
exercise,
. overweight,
stressful job, and alcohol
abuse. Only we can change
these bad habits.
President Jeanne ninken
conducted
the business
meeting. Rush and social committees will have a salad supper on September 'Z1for invited guests. Welfare chairman would like our chapter to
give $300 to the Institute of
Logopedics this year. Action
was taken for the promotionof
Pauline Cowger, Salina, for

Thisisa copyof the newEducationalReportForm.It is a MUSTthat all EducationalDirectorsusethisformwhen
reporting. .
,

EPSILONSIGMA ALPHAINTERNATIONAL
,
UNIVERSAL
EDUCATIONALREPORTFORM

STATE:
CHAPTERNAME& NUMBER
MEETINGDATE:
TOPIC OF THIS PROGRAM~
JUNE 1 r.HAPTFRMFMRFR~~TP

CITY:
"YEARLY THEME:

the "Dixie Palmer Lady"
award"to be given next spring.
Two money-making projects
were voted on.
Pat Armour hosted our
September 13 meeting and
followin~ members were
present: Marge Boster, Rhoda
Frasier, Jeanne Ihnken,
Songie McClain, Karen McClain, and Joyce Marrs.

....

DeltaDelta
The fun evening for Delta
Delta chapter of Ulysses
started with each member
given a scrambled list of the
top ten best seller books and
their authors and asked to
match authors with books.
The game MovieTrivia was
played and the winner of each
question was given the opportunity to.pick out a book and
pay the price. The money
made on the reselling of used
books.was put into our Awards
Fund.
.

Lambd,aRho
The first business meeting
of Lambda Rho chapter of
ESA was held' at the home of
Terry Stitt with seven
members present.
Plans wer,!!made for the Oc:
tober Fun Fest for the Queen
of the Fun Fest for grandmothers only; and plans for
the Zone meeting
on
September 23.
Rush began with the model
meeting of Lambda Rho
chapter at the Citizens National Bank with rushee Linda
Helmley present.
Linda..
- -- Guest
-

the 50th anniversary

METHODOF PRESENTATION: (Check the one that applies)

~

(
(

)" MEMBERS
ORALREPORT(Name)_ .___
j VISUAL AID PROGRAM
(Kind & Title)

(
(

)
)

GUESTSPEAKER(Name)
FIELD TRIP (Where To)

(

)

Other (Explain)___

SUMMARY: (Briefly

summarize the program stating

all

1
;

major points

slides Of

the Institute. Hostess for the
evening was Anna Davis. The
next meeting will be Thursday
with a barbecue at the home of
Frances Walker.
Lambda Rho chapter of
ESA met at the home of
member Frances Walker for
their planning meeting. President Terry Stitt presided as
ten members planned their
socials and special projects
for the year.

emphasized)

..*.

DeltaEpsilon

EVALUATION:
Fair

Good

BY THE MEMBERSHIP Excellent
COMMENTS
BY THE EDUCATIONAL
DIRECTOR

,

CHAPTEREDUCATIONAL
DIRECTOR'S
NAME:
"ADDRESS:
CITV :

ZIP

* * * * * * * *"* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
(This space may be used for

special

state

******

information)

"

On August 23,Delta Epsilon
started the new year with a
salad supper at the home of
Cheryl Stevens. Our sisters invited prospective members
and began the evening with a
game to get to know each
other. A film slide on E.S.A.
was shownand everyone truly
enjoyed the evening. Thanks
to all who helped with this
meeting. It was a great way to
start the year.
This fall is a busy time in _
Rose Hill. A model meeting
was held at the home of Wanda Meats on September 6. A
Preferential Tea was held
September 16 at the Rose
Room for all our new pledges.
In October, the big event
will be the Fall "Festival.This
event is a great way for all of
our members to work together
and have a great time.
"Delta Epsilon looksforward
to November and our Craft
Auctionas a great fund-raiser.
Throughout the fall season,
chances for a large Raggedy
Ann Dollwill be sold. The doll
was made for us by one of our
sorority sisters, Ann Geer. We
are sorry to say that Ann has
moved to New York. We are
. all going to miss Ann. She
gave so much time and energy
to our sorority.
We hope all of our sorority
sisters have a great fall
throughout Kansas.

